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Grizzly Meets Bobcat on the Diamond This Afternoon at 3:30

An Opinion Worth HaYing Is Worth Printing

AJM IR

MOKTAM

TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1926

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

DRIVE TO SEND ATHLETES
TO CHICA60 IS
One-Third of Required Sum
to Be Raised on Campus
Today
With

'‘Montana at Chicago"

as

their slogan, three campus honorary
organizations, Bear Paw, Tanans
and M club, opened a drive today for
funds to send Sweet and Gillette to
the National Intercollegiate Track
and Field meet at Chicago June 12.
The groups hope to raise between
$500 and $600, and how the campaign
progresses today will determine
whether it will be continued longer
than one daj*.
Bear Paws and Tanans at Work
The Bear Paws and Tanans ex
pect to ra ise.at least one third of
the sum by selling tags on the campus,
while the M men canvass down town
for the remainder. The student aid
in the drive this year will mean much
more to Montana and the University
because o f the' greater opportunity
Montana has in competition with the
best athletes of the United States.
Last year Sweet and Gillette placed
Montana fourth in the track classic
which had an entry of more than 400
Athletes representing 02 colleges and
Universities from coast to coast.
They captured points in every event
in which they were entered. This
spring possibilities are even brighter,
since both runners have been making
faster time. Russ has beat the best
sprint stars of the west, while Arnie’s
time in the mile and two-mile have
not been equalled this year.
Miller and Cogswell in Charge
Jake Miller and Andy Cogswell are
in charge of the drive on the campus
and down town, respectively. "W e
should grasp an opportunity such as
this with the best o f enthusiasm and
confidence," Miller said this morning.
“ We should d6 our share financially,
knowing that Montana's athletes will
do their utmost. If we can't buy a
ticket to Chicago, we should at least
buy a tag. Many tags make a ticket
— for ‘Montana at Chicago."'

STAR OF CAROLINE'
PRAISES UNIVERSITY

G R IZ Z L IE S M E E T B O B C A TS
IN L A S T C O L L E G E GA M ES

D r. Lamps Reports That Religion Is
"Respectable" on Montana
Campus

General indifference to religion by
student bodies, with one pronounced
"aggressively pagan," is reported in
a survey o f 47 leading Universities
presented to the general assembly of
Montana's University band and
the Presbyterian church at Baltimore
ROTC formed a large part of the
parade for memorial day exercises yesterday.
The report was compiled by Dr. M.
yesterday. The parade marched down
Willard Lampe, general director of
Higgins avenue to the depot, west
the department o f University work,
on Railroad street to Stevens; south Presbyterian board of Christian edu
on Stevens to Pine and then returned cation. .
The * Colorado School o f Mines,
to the Montana campus for dress
parade and were dismissed at ROTC where the “ Mines Spirit” is given
the extreme description, is pro
headquarters.
The University band lead the nounced "one of tHe most difficult
parade and furnished most of the centers for student work in the United
music. They were followed by Fort States."
The Memorial church of Leland
Missoula drum corps and one company
of fourth infantry regulars from Fort Stanford University is compared to
Missoula, which were followed by the Biblical alter to "An Unknown
God,” while a number of professors
other legions.
The main parade proceded to* the at the University o f California are
court house, square where a memorial said to "depersonalize God."
The University of* Michigan, how
address was delivered by Chaplin C. C.
ever, is pronounced fully cooperative,
Merrill of Fort Missoula.
its
activities including the complete
The final appearance of the ROTC
battalion for the year will be Satur support of a missionary and local re
ligious
work which is commended in
day, June 11, at 4:30 for the pre
sentation of commissions to new o f the report.
The
University
of Illinois, the re
ficers for next year.
port slates, is bereft o f chapel, re
ligion and Bible, while the "attrac
tions and distractions” of n city make
work difficult at the University of
Chicago.
Purdue University, in Indiana, has
"no philosophy or ethics or anything
to suggest the spiritual side of life,"
the report continues while materialis
tic tendencies are noted at the Uni
Jean Cowan, Lucille Rector and versity o f Kansas.
Winifred Matthews to Appear
Religion "has been made respect
In Conoert Thursday
able on the campus” o f the Univer
sity o f Montana, the reports notes,
while jumping to the University of
Miss Jean Cowan, Miss Lucille Rec Washington, Dr. Lampe finds there
is
a certain amount "o f real antagon
tor, and Miss Winifred Matthews will
appear in a joint concert Thursday ism on the part of professors and
students
toward religion and the
evening at 8:15 in Room 305, Main
hall. The concert will be held under church."
With these pronounced results of
the direction o f the University School
o f Music, and the public is invited to ; the survey, the report finds otherwise
attend. Miss Cowan is a senior in that there is no standard by which
the school, Miss Rector, a junior, and the general attitude o f the schools
can be measured, although the lack
Miss Mathews is a freshman.
of facilities often is given as a reason
The program follows:
for limited work among student
I
bodies.
Allegro from Sontana Op. 2, No. 3

FEATURES IN PARADE

SCHOOL or MUSIC
L GIVE

-------- — ..............................Beethoven
Miss Cowan
n
Congritttlitu Montana on Inaugura Ma Little Batteou
Strickland
tfon of Movement for
Dreamin' T im e ___ ............. Strickland
Little Theatre
Desert Love Song _____ __:__ Spross
I Have Hung My Tent in Crimson
--------- ----------------------......... Spross
“ If we do not have Little Theatres
Miss Rector
in colleges I don't see where we are
m
Paradies
going to get our standards for our Toccata in A
real plays in the future," said Mar Pastorale ...... ................. D. Scarlatti
Tempo de B a llo ___ D.
Scarlatti
garet Anglin last night. "The mov
Miss Cowan
ies and musical comedies are drawing
IV
the people to them in such large num
bers, both as actors and audiences, The Wind Is Calling............ Ronald
that the future o f the legitimate stage The Voice o f Philomel ..... Chadwick
I Know a Lovely Garden....d'Hardelot
is in danger o f being overlooked
Miss Matthews
tirely, unless people cun be educated
V
to the really fine things by means of
Wiegenlied, Op. 41,No. 1........ Grieg
the Little Theatre."
The
Sea
_____
___________
Palmgrer
Miss Anglin is now on her way to
California, where she is to produce Berceuse .........____ - ................. Chopir
the Greek tragedies during the sum Hungarian, Op. 39, No. 12..MncDowel
Miss Cowan
mer. Not only is she going to act
them, but she is making all arrange
ments for their production herself.
This is on account of so few people
being trained in the production as
well as in the art of the Greek plays.
Pleased With Movement
Speaking again o f the Little The
atre in Montana. Miss Anglin said,
"You are to be congratulated on be
ing the first to start such a move
"One Father o f All," a pageant,
ment in this state. It is so vast, and was given last night by the Union
the people are so starved for really
service, Methodist, Baptist, and Pres
good things in plays. You are also
fortunate in having n man in charge byterian churches taking pa rt Stu
who knows the professional field as dents in the service- were:
well us the academic, and who has also
Leader of the Prelude— Rex Speelhad a hand in the establishment, of man.
•other Little Theatres throughout the
Two Fetish Worshippers (Africa)
country. Not only is the Little The — Russell Blackler, Palmer Johnson.
atre a good thing for the state, bu)
Three Parsees (Persia) — Clara
also for the stage. You will not only Wrigley, Helen Griffin, Annis Adams.
be the training ground for future act
Four Buddhists (Japan, Korea,
ors and producers, but laso for fu Burma) —•Edward
Simoni,
Artie
ture playwrights, something that is Dawes, Evelyn Davis, Mildred Yeatts.
needed very badly in the field right
Two Confuci&nists (China)— Don
now. I f nothing more, the training ald Flint, Chester Lawson.
in good English and speech received
Three Hindus— Kathryn Reynolds,
in the college plays will be very val Mabel Sanger, Amy Yeatts.
uable to the students, both in acting
Three Mohammedans (Turkey)—
and in appreciation."
Vera Verne Phelps, Marjorie Billing,
Margaret Booth.
Charlotte Knowlton. ex-'25, of
Two Christians—Walter Johnson,
Butte spent several days at the Alpha Otho McLean.
Phi house lost week. She is on her
The Church—Catherine Miller.
way to Seattle, Washington, whero
The pageant was given in the Meth
she will attend the University this odist church. Mrs. McAllister was
summer and next fall.
the director.

CHURCHES UNITE IN
Tl

L A R S O N -N Y L A N D , F O R M E R
M O N TA N A G R A D S , M A R R Y
Miss Irene Larson and Wayno S.
Nyland were married in Boulder,
Colorado, May 22. Both the bride
and groom are graduates of the Uni
versity. Butte was the home address
of Mr. Nyland when he attended the
University and Mrs. Nyland is from
Billings.
Mr. Nyland graduated from the
English department with the class of
1924. Since that time he has been
an instructor of English at the U:
versity of'Color&do, at Boulder. T
couple intend to make their home
Boulder.
SCABBARD AND B LA D E TO
H O N O R M A JO R G. L. S M IT H
Company E, the local chapter of
Scabbard and Blade, will entertain
Major and Mrs. G. L. Smith at a
dinner dance to be given Wednesday
evening, at 7 o'clock, at the Palace
hotel.
Captain and Mrs. Robert
Caulkins with Lieutenant and Mrs
A. J. La Croix will chaperone the
affair. This will be the last social
event o f Montana Scabbard and Blade
this year.

ALPHA X I AND THETA
WIN GAMES FRIDAY
Theta won the second girls* inter*
sorority baseball game from Sigma
Kappa by a score of 34-14 Friday
night on the oval, and Alpha X i Delta
won from Delta Gamma, 46-6. Kappa
Delta forfeited their scheduled gam<
with Phi Beta, due to the illness o
several of the players.
The second series of games will
start this evening with the following
games: Kappa versus Phi Beta and
Theta versus Alphi Phi. Alpha Xi
Delta drew the bye.
Following these games drawings
will be made for the finals, which will
be played the latter part of the week.
Sol Andresen' and Maebelle Mohrherr umpired the games.
Dorothy Garvin returned to-M is
soula this morning -from Spokane,
where she visited over the week-end
with her sister, Ellen, who graduated
from the University with the class
of '25.

This and tomorrow afternoons,
at 3:30 o’clock, are your last
chances to see Captain Cammle
Meagher, Jimmy O’Connor, Danta
Hanson, Soorp Anderson, Bus
Tarbox, Chief lllman and Obbie
Berg in action on the home ball
diamond. Ail these boys are play
ing their last games in college.
Their final efforts are against
the Bobcats. Come out and cheer
them on, for what could make a
more fitting close than a triumph
of Grizzly over Bobcat in this
series?
The football team humbled Mon
tana state, the basketball team
tied her for state honors and
Saturday the traok team smothered her. Now batltossers, strut
your stuff!

NUMBER 60.

TRAVEL CLUB NAMES STUDENTS
SEDMAN CHAPERONE
W ill Sail From New York Last of
June on Tour Through
European Countries

Dean Harriet Sedman has (been
selected by the Students Travel dub
of New York City to chaperone one
o f the tours to Europe, which sails
from New York June 30. The club
is an organization that yearly plans
twenty-four official tours at minimum
expense for the intellectual elite of
America, composed of delegations
|from various colleges, teachers, phy
.
sicians, clergymen and lawyers. More
than 600 students from various parts
of the United States are induded in
the tours.
Experienced educators are chosen
to act as chaperones to the women
All Seniors will be excused
from 11 o’clock classes tomorrow , tourists. Mrs. Sedm&n's appointment
covers one of -the larger tours and is
in order to attend the class meet
ing in Main hall auditorium at j routed through France, Germany,
England, Belgium, Holland and Swit
that time. Everybody out. Im
zerland. Some of the principle cities
portant.
to be visited are Paris, Nice, Geneva,
C A M M IE M E A G H E R , Pres.
Lucerne, Cologne, Brussels, Amster
dam. The Hague and London. Special
side trips will be taken through inter
esting sections o f the country.
T o Cross Alps

UNIVERSITY BOY
MEETS DEATH IN
AUTO ACCIDENT

VOLUME X X V .

FAIL 10 PASS
Oil SELF GOVERNMENT PLAN

m in n u n

*

Spring Exams Will Be Held
Under Faculty Supervision
in Gymnasium

HELEN# M M !*

Student self-governmtnt at Mon
tana was defeated by 60 votes, accord
Harriet Sedman, Dean of Womne, ing to the results of the ballet taken
wil leave Friday for Helena to attend last Thursday and Friday. There
the first biennial conference of the were 488 favorable votes cast and
North Rocky Mountain District of 236 against the proposed plan. As
the American Association o f Univer the registration is 1,096, it woetd have
sity Women, to be held there June 4 been necessary for 548 students to
and 5. She is scheduled as one of vote for the Issue.
Examinations for the spring Quarter
the speakers before the convention
and will talk upon "Fellowship and i will be centralized in the gymnasiums
as formerly, but will be under faculty
Scholarship.”
Miss Helen Gleeson, head of the supervision. No foim of proctor sys
Home Economics department, plans tem as tried in the experiments for
to attend the convention, also Presi the past two quarters will be used.
dent and Mrs. C. H. Clapp. Presi 'According to numerous reports, the
dent Clapp will give an address on plan was defeated due to the second
"College Women O ff the Campus,” phase of the recommendation, which
and Mrs. Clapp will preside as toast- stated the obligation to report in
-mistress at the banquet Friday .eve fringements. However, this was a
ning. During tlie convention, work step toward an honor system and a
for the coming year will be outlined request to the administration for selfand topics of interest to the northern government. This was defeated and
district, which is comprised of W yo not the permanent plan, as many
ming, Idaho and Montana, will be dis understood it.
The registrar’s office was in charge
cussed. Mrs. Martin Hutchens of
Missoula is chairman of the program of the voting for the two days, which
took
place in Main hall and the li
committee, assisted by Mrs. M. A.
Brannon of Helena and Miss May brary.

The party will motor across the
Alps. England, including the Shake
speare Country, Oxford- and London
will be visited upon the return trip,
which is scheduled to end in New
Trumper, superintendent of state
York August 15. .
A tour conductor plans the routing schools.
and takes care of the baggage so that
the party members may enjoy every
freedom.
Every arrangement is
inode for convenience on the boat.
LLOYD HAND IS KILLED Under the supervision o f a social
WHEJf STRUCK BY CAR program an exclusive orchestra is en
gaged for the students, and sports,
dances, deck games, card parties,
Car Driven by Alfred Withee lectures, concerts, athletic contests
and surprise parties are planned to Dorothy Dixon Crowned Queen;
Hits Rand at Corner of avoid a dull moment.
More Than 100 Couples
Evans and Higgins; Cor
Many Schools Represented
Attend
oner’s Jury Meets Tuesday. Most of the prominent schools of
the country are represented in these
tours. Montana was represented last
Members of the Junior class were
Lloyd Rand, 22 University student, year. During Dean Sed man’s ab
was struck and killed by an automo sence this summer, Mrs. J. Earl Miller host and hostess to the Senior class
bile driven by Alfred Withee, 15, late will manage the office duties.
at the Junior Promenade, the last
Friday night while crossing the street
All-University social event o f the
at the corner o f Evans and North
Combined Groups to Hold Picnic
season, which was held at the Winter
Higgins. Mrs. Rand, mother of the
Garden Friday night.
boy, arrived in Missoula the following
Student Volunteer Group and the
day and took the body to her home International club will hold a picnic
The grand march that opened the
in Harlowtown for burial Sunday.
Friday at 5 o'clock.
Members dance was lead by the Junior presi
A corner's jury viewed the body will meet at the home of William L m dent, Norvald Ulvestad and Janet
Saturday morning and will be called Young.
Vivian.
They were followed by
on in an endeavor to fix responsi
Cammie Meagher, the Senior presi
bility at an inquest to be held Tues G R A D U A T E S P LA N T R IP T O
dent and Albertine TwitchelL Dur
day evening at 8 o'clock at the court
E U R O P E D U R IN G SU M M ER ing the march pictures o f Main hall
house.
rolled as diplomas were given as
On Way Home
Helen Newman, Dorothy Dixon and favors from two small iris-decorated
booths.
Florence
Sanden
have
planned
a
trip
Rand and Charles Stark were on
their way to the Stark home on abroad this summer through parts of
Dixon Prom Queen
Ronald avenue at the time and had |England and central Europe. They
At 11 o'clock Miss Dorothy Dixon
just alighted from the car o f Mr. plan to leave during July. Miss New was crowned queen of the Prom by
Christy when young Withee, son of man is secretary to President O. H. the Junior class president, at a cano
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Withee of Mis Clapp, and graduated in 1924. Flor pied throne, beautifully decorated, at
soula, coming north on Higgins, struck ence Sanden was graduated the same one end o f the hall. In the retinue
|year and is working on the Inde
Rand.
that accompanied the queen to her
It is thought that momentary con pendent in Helena at present. D oro throne were: Walt Nelson, Emily
fusion on the part of driver and thy Dixon takes her degree in eco Thr&ikill, Philip Ring, Grace Symnes,
nomics
this
spring.
victim caused the accident. Young
Robert Steel, Marie Neeley, Robert
Withee said that he was driving about
Warden, Helen Leach, Steiner Larson,
25 miles an hour when he hit Rand. WORK ON CMT CAMP
Alice Lease, William Orton and Nan
The later jumped one way and Stark
IS WELL UNDER W AY Walsh. They were followed by the
another as the car approached them.
crown bearer, Lucille Helean and
Measurements taken at the scene of
Construction on the Citizens' Mili eight little dancers and train-bearers,
the accident show that the youth was tary Training camp at Fort Missoula pupils of the Bishop School of Dance,
dragged 63 feet from the point he is well under way and is making rapid Mary Teevan, Doris Albert, Lillian
had been hit, and that the car pro- progress with a crew o f men busy Hopkins,
Nina
Hayes,
Beatrice
j ceeded 50 feet more before coming constructing dining halls and floors Neaves, Mary Haines, Ross Riedy
j to n stop. Stopping the car Withee for pyramid tents which will be used and Ossia Taylor.
i backed tip and took both Rand and as sleeping quarters for the men in
The patrons and Patronesses of
Stark to the Thornton hospital.
the dance included Chancellor and
training.
Badly Crushed
The camp is to be situated in a Mrs. M. A. Brannon, Dr. and Mrs.
An examination showed that Rand's prominent section o f the fort grounds C. II. Clapp, D. and Mrs. R. H.
chest was crushed by the impact of directly west o f the flag pole. Three Jesse, Professor and Mrs. Burly
the car and his arm was broken at mess halls have been constructed so Miller and Mrs. Harriet Sedman.
The chairmen in charge o f the
the shoulder. A hcinorr&ge of the fur, and all of the latest improve
limgs and a rupture of the heart, ments are installed. The kitchens dance were: Nan Walsh, Dorothy
with other internal injuries, caused, will be furnished with hot and cold Morrow, Alice Lease, Walt Nelson,
Evelyn Sidefin, Thomas Higgins,
his death. Death occured approxi water as well as electric lights.
The camp starts on June 12 and Steiner Larson, Philip Ring, William
mately five and one-half hours after
will be open until July 11. Approxi Garver and Vernon Hollingsworth.
the accident.
Rand was a major in Arts and mately 210 boys have turned in ap
Sciences at the University. lie was plications for the camp. Thirty of G R IZ Z L Y T R A C K S T E R S
W IL L RUN F O R R E C O R D S
living nt._ the home of Charles M. these lads are Missoula youths.
Stark, 1600 Ronald avenue, who was
Wednesday
or Thursday of this
with him at the time o f the accident. JO U R N A L IS M F R A T E R N IT I E S
W IL L B A N Q U E T W E D N E S D A Y week, Barkes Adams, Emil Blumenthal and McCarthy will make an at
B E T A D E L T A O F S IG M A C H I
More than 30 persons are expected tempt to break the present state
G IV E S F O R M A L D A N C E
to attend the joint banquet of Sigma record in the half-mile, which at
Active and alumni members of Beta Delta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi, which present stands at 2 minutes 2-5
Delta chapter of Sigma Chi enter will be held Wednesday evening at 6 seconds. A mishap in the Grizzlytained at a formal dinner dance at o'clock in the Blue Parrot Tea Room. Bobcat meet Saturday kept the run
the Country chib Saturday in honor It. L. Housman will officiate as toast ners from running in record breaking
The guests will include time, so the special race will be run.
of the twentieth anniversary of the master.
chapter. More than 75 couples at French T. Ferguson, Eck Mosby, Coach Stewart predicts that at least
Walter Christenson, Solvay Anderson, two of the runners will break the
tended the affair.
Tables were set on the porch of the Helen Newman. Mrs. Charles W. record by three or four seconds.
club. The interior was decorated in Abbott and Dean A. L. Stone.
F O O T B A L L M EN , A T T E N T IO N
the blue and gold colors o f the fra
Harold Baird, '22, of Spokane,
ternity. A large white rose formed
The football meeting scheduled for
the center piece. Music was fur Washington, and Forrest Rockwood,
nished by Sheridan's orchestra. The '23, of KaUspell, arrived in Missoula Monday evening has been postponed
patrons and patronesses included Dr. Saturday to attend the active-alumni until Thursday night at 7:30. This
and Mrs. C. II. Clapp and Professor dauce given given by Sigma Chi that Is Important. A ll men going out for
football next year must attend.
evening.
and Mrs. Frederick Scheuch.

JUNIORS ENTERTAIN
WITH ANNUAL PROM

PHARMACISTS GIVE
SWIMMING PARTY
Kappa Epsilon, women's national
pharmaceutical fraternity, held a
swimming party for members only at
the Crystal pool .Saturday evening.
Afterwards a social gathering to
which members of Kappa Psi, men's
national pharmaceutical society, were
invited, was held at the home of
Elsie Jakways.
^
The members of the two groups
present were Otilie Koss, Gwendolyn
Peek, Nora Osborn, Ruth Parish,
.Elsie Jakways, Jack Wheatley, Frank
Lindlief and Donald Owsley. Guests
were Emmet Doles and Jack Renig
of Intermountain Union college.
Helena. Findell Jakways was chaper
one.

AW S WILL MEET
j
TO DECIDE UPON
PROPOSED CHANGES
AWS will hold a convocation
Wednesday, at 4 o'clock, in Main hall
auditorium to vote upon the proposed
changes in the constitution and regu
lations for next year. These were
published in the Kaiudn May 18.
Marcia Patterson will give a report
of the business meetings during the
Western Associated Women Students
conference held at Los Angeles in
April. Many o f the suggestions re
ceived then have been used in pre
paring the new rules. Helen Chaff in
will tell about the social side of the
meeting.
At this time the various cups for
women's riflery will be awarded to
the winner , and it is hoped that the
sweaters will be here to present to
those who have made the required
number of points in athletics this
year.
C. II. Christianson, '27, scent the
forepart o f the week in Helena on
business.

F IN A L E X A M S S C H E D U L E
C O M P L E T E D B Y C O M M IT T E E
Final examinations for the spring
quarter will take place June 15 to
18, according to the following
schedule:
Tuesday—0-12 a. in., 3 o'clock
classes; 1:30-4:30 p. m., 1 o'clock
classes.
Wednesday — 0-12 a. in., 9
o'clock classes; 1:30-4:30 p. m., 10
o'clock classes.
Thursday—0-12 a. in., 8 o'clock
classes; 1:30-4:30 p. m., English
11a and lib .
Friday—0-12 a. in., 11 o'clock
classes; 1:30-4:30 p. in., 2 o'clock
classes.
Glasses
meeting
Monday.
Wednesday, Friday at any hour
have the first two hours to the
examination period assigned to
that hour. Classes meeting Tues
day and Thursday have the third
hour. In classes for which no
time is assigned by the above, ar
rangements will be made by the
instructor in conference with the
schedule committee.
(Thursday
afternoon is suggested as a con
venient time.)
Glasses will be held ns usual Fthrough Saturday, June 12.

THE
------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- -

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-wee kly by the Associated Students
o f the University o f Montana

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Tuesday, June 1, 1926
to the Kaimin staff, are filed in the
Kaimin room. In this way the opinion
of a majority o f the western students
may be determined in a short time.
The national papers represent
nearly every known political and fac
tional opinion in their editorial pages,
from which a cross section o f the
national views on the most important
question may be seen. The papers
arrive at the University within a few
days of their publication.
In the
newspaper vernacular most o f the in
formation is still “ hot.”
Any student in the school may visit
the reading room at any time during
the school day. The doors are open
every day from 8 in the morning until
G at night and, in addition to these
hours, are open until 10:30 on the
nights when the Kaimin is being
written.

townspeople as well will be canvassed to
aid in raising the fund. Tags will bo sold
all of this week, so get busy and boost the
sale, help the Bear Paws and Tanans, and
leave the rest to Sweet and Gillette at Chi
cago.

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress of March 8, 1879
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Whose Fault?
TUDENT self-government met with a
decisive defeat, because of apparent
lack of student interest, for the plan
which was submitted to the students for a
vote by a joint committee of faculty and
student members.
Out of the 1,096 students registered in
the University this quarter only 724 cast
their ballots at the election Thursday and
Friday. Four hundred and eighty-eight
students voted for the proposed recom
mendations, while only 238 voted against.
Five hundred and forty-eight votes for
the plan were necessary before the system
could be adopted. Self-government failed
by 60 votes. Had a majority of the 372
students that did not cast votes, voted, no
doubt the plan would have passed.
It is indeed regrettable that the students
did not respond with a little more enthusi
asm. For more than half of the 724 votes
cast were in favor of the plan, and no doubt
if the remainder had voted the recom
mendations would have passed with an
easy majority.
It seems almost pitiful that more inter
est could not have been manifested on such
an occasion. Student elections at Montana
have always been, more or less, carried by
a small amount of students who are inter
ested enough in the welfare of Montana to
express themselves. Last- Thursday stu
dents were confronted with a big problem
—but as usual, let it pass by—and as a
result We find ourselves back where we
started from.

S

“Montana at Chicago”
*T 1 H A T this motto may be realized is the
1 sincere desire of every loyal Montana
* student. Today Bear Paws, Tanans
and members of the M club launch a cam
paign to secure funds by which Montana
athletes may be sent to the big National
trade and field meet which will be held on
Stagg field next week.
It will be a “ tag” campaign whereby
every student and faculty member will be
asked to contribute whatever amount they
like towards sending at least two men to
the east. Sweet and Gillette will probably
be Montana’s best bets, although there are
several others that Montana would like to
send, and who would no doubt bid fair at
the big event.
Students will not only be solicited but
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Everybody's Guide to Radio Music.
By Percy A. Scholes.
Oxford University Press (Amer
ican Branch.)
An Englishman devoted to the
cause o f good music, Percy A. Scholes,
has given radio fans something to
think about in his new book, “ Every
body's Guide to Radio Music,” pub
lished by the American branch of the
Oxford University Press, New York.
A s a writer on musical subjects Mr.
Scholes impresses the reader with
being thoroughly at home with his
subject, setting forth what he has to
say with clearness, simplicity and a
very evident sincerity. The purpose
of this little volume is to help in a
definite way to a greater appreciation
o f the better class o f that music heard
.over the radio.
“ What is music?” the author asks,
and opens bis discussion with defini
tions, practical and poetic, and ex
cerpts o f letters written foy members
o f which he quotes. Since the author
himself confesses to a lack o f taste
for certain kinds o f good music as a
young man, the edge of his replies to
these highly uncomplimentary com
munications is somewhat less keen.
However, that a growth in musical

EVEN Grizzly three-year baseball vetIn the reading room of the School
i erans will finish their collegiate
o f Journalism, Ideated on the second
floor o f Simpkins hall, there are racks
*** careers on Dornblaser field today and
She was only a restaurant man's o f daily newspapers from every corner
tomorrow, among them Captain Meagher,
daughter, but she was passing fare.
of the country in addition to most of
Hanson, Anderson, Tarbox, 0 ’Connor, Illthe important papers published in the
man and Berg. All seven of these men Reminding us that everything comes state. A total o f 21 papers from the
principle cities o f the United States
will face the collegiate competition at Mon to him who ordbrs hash.
are received and racked every day.
tana for the last times against the Bobcats
Marion Fitzpatrick, ’25, who visit
The
state papers total 20. Students
s two kinds of
today and Wednesday. They have worked
o f the University may foe informed ed at the Theta house over the w eek -!
is claimed, The beautiful t
hard for their Alma Mater, many of them and the diu
of the local news o f their home towns I end, returned to her home in Butte
Monday evening.
by visiting this room.
being seen for the last time in basketball
limb that j In addition to the standard news
Win
ailCi io
o iu a n this
hub ut»b
asun.
football
last su
season.
Florence Marigold, 28, came down
sheets, the receives the daily and
Catholic!
Today will be the last chance for them to *l,p t|"nkl
weekly papers from 25 Universities from Kalispell Saturday. She was the
and colleges of the west and mid guest o f Mary Farnsworth at North
avenge their record on the diamond this |1
west. These papers, mainly of interest I ball while here.
When he carried her across
season. Montana has defeated the Bob
the creek, she said it was
cats in football this season, and tied with
just for fun.
them in the annual state basketball duel,
He probably thought to
himself "that it was carrying
and smothered them in a dual track meet
a joke too far.
last Saturday. Now the Bobcats come to
Missoula with a determination to take back
FAMOUS LAST LINES
with them a Grizzly scalp or two. How “ I might as well tell you now that
i
about it, Grizzlies? Let’s show them a never could make a speech. In fact,
real finish with a lot of that old Montana I
on minds me o f a story
fight.

PH say
they fit

I sit within a stuffy room,
Upon a hard-wood seat;
The questions are nil strange to me,
Lord, I don't wanna cheat!
I never read the book at all,
And all I write is bunk;
The girl in front knows everything,*
Lord, I don't wanna flunk!

Montana again proved her supremacy on
the track when the Grizzly squad smoth
ered Montana state college Saturday in
their annual dual meet on Dornblaser field.
One state record was broken and two
were equalled. The pole vault record
reached a new height of 12 feet 3% inches. I F R E E F A C T S F O R F R O S H
It rain cats and dogs, It must
The shot record was equalled and Captain beWhen
true beastly weather.
Ritter, competing for the last time under
Grizzly colors, tied the 440 yard dash rec-1I One co-ed remarked to another,
“ No, I can't play golf. Why, I don't
ord of 50 seconds flat.
even know how to hold the caddie.”
The Grizzly track season just passed is
perhaps the most successful ever enjoyed I He (on telephone)— “ Give me 22
by the Copper, Silver and Gold athletes, double 2.”
Central— ” 2222?”
who completed the season without a de He— “ Yes, but hurry up now and
feat. Next year bids will with Montana, i’ll play train th you afterward.”
too, for the squad loses only four men,
~—
,
Ritter, A1 and Emil Blumenthal and Stark, kM *
all of whom have helped carry Montana to |way.”
many victories during the past four years.

at
SMITH’S DRUG STORE

GRADUATION
Gifts and Cards
McKAY ART CO.

Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500

Auto Delivery

Florence Hotel
Barber Shop
and
B E A U T Y PARLOR
(Ladies’ Haircutting)
F o r Appointment Phone 331

G O O D E A TS
Quick Service

Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
Watch Repairing a Specialty
at

o.Q„

C. L. WORKING

Stepping Right Along
Say bud, I’m on m y second mile
novr and goin’ strong. These new
Florsheims feel so line, it’s a jo y
to walk in them. Got the highest
mileage rate for the money of any
kicks J ever wore. And pipe their
class. They get more admiring
looks than m y diamond pin. I’m
not dishin’ the applesauce when I
say Tm mighty glad I bought ’em.

formauce has upon the ear. His ad
vice to performers with such tenden

It is reported that the “ liberal” system
of granting cuts at Lafayette University
is a failure. Forty-two thousand cuts were
taken by the students last year, which is
an average of almost forty cuts per under
graduate.

and Gifts

Wedgwood Cafe

When the University of California crew cies is that they study what author
finished only five lengths behind the Uni ities have to say about good singing,
their example.
versity of Washington in the annual race andMr.emulate
Scholes asserts that the qual
at Seattle, the Californians were so over ity o f music the radio gives “ broad joyed that they immediately sent their en catchers” is going to determine the
try to the eastern rowing committee for musical future of both England and
America, and he offers this as the
the big race on the Hudson. Last year the greatest reason for taking the mat
Bears trailed the Huskies by fifteen lengths ter o f radio music seriously. Howand their improved showing was consid-1evcp' he do*“ not tor*rl t0 credit the
« e d sufficient to entitle them to an castern trip. The California crew averages hearthstone o f the civilized world,
an even six feet in height but they are small 0ne fCBtur« of th* book extremely
men
alongside
the. Huskies,9 who average
ls
ki“ “f ?‘ titude, 'hf
.
_
r?
.
© j author assumes towards those o f his
six teet three inches.
critics who accuse him o f too much
The University of California has the
largest enrollment of any American col
lege. California has 16,282 in attendance.
Columbia University is second with 11,836,
Illinois third, Minnesota fourth, Pennsyl
vania fifth, Michigan sixth, and Ohio State
seventh.

Graduation Cards

(Always Working)
122 N . Higgins
Phone S4-R

RO O M S F O R Y O U N G L A D IE S

THE HAMILTON
311 South. Sixth East
W a Board University Students
(Student Bates)

Florence Laundry Co.
PHONE 48

HE KNOWS HOW

WHO?
JAKE’ S TAILOR SHOP

EAT AT BOSCO S

seriousness in the programs he gives
them by radio. He tries to be fai
minded, to get the other man's viev
point. While possibly not always
divesting his discourse o f all technical
terms which may tend to confuse the
uninitiated, yet in the main the pages
o f his little book will be found en
lightening to those o f that class to
whom the greater portion o f it is ad
dressed, and will doubtless serve as a
distinct aid to a better understanding
o f that which he regards as possessed
o f real musical merit.
— E. S.

W ON DER S TO R E AND C A FE
f Meals
G O O D • Hat Cakes
1Waffles
512 South Higgins Aveaus

T H E R A IN B O W
Barber and Beauty Parlor
Service That Gratifies
136 Higgiae

Phone 241 J

C A R O L IN E

O f all productions seen here this
year, “ Caroline,” with Margaret Ang
lin in the stellar role, was the most
understanding is possible until old age one honestly filling the place o f the delightful. Its satire is subtle and
impairs the faculties, the author other is humorously discussed in the
engaging, and Miss Anglin’s ipfetcious
firmly believes, and he sets forth in I chapter on “ The Two Qualities of
personality permeated the whole to
no uncertain terms his conviction that Music— Good and Bad.”
an extent that was nothing short o f
if a chronic listener-in really cares
Mr. Scholes’ explanation o f musical being utterly charming.
to make the effort to learn to under- formg ig evidently an endeavor to
As to the play, it is Somerset
stand music o f the -better sort, he stimulate growth in the listener Maugham, clever, witty, sophisticated,
can do it. And the middle-aged can through a more or less technical altogether at his best; and with Miss
achieve this as well as can those o f .presentation of wlmt the author Anglin as Caroline the utmost in
the younger generation—can bring |terms "organic growth.” Whether to amusement is given to the audience.
about a change in their attitude
layman’s mind this is as simple . Miss Anglin scintillated superbly,
towards what they are pleased to
as the author intends, is a question. I Her every word, every gesture, every
refer to ns “ classical” and in the end
When the author talks about the Jintonation, oven, was for the good o f
become ardent admirers o f it.
orchestra he is handling a subject the play. She charmed, she wood, she
As a reasonable proof o f what is much more tangible to tho average was angry, tearful, witty, sophisticalgood and what is not, the author offers reader. The listener-in's acquaint- ed by turns; und each pew characterthat o f longevity. The survival of anee with the orchestra is often lim ization added to her power over her
the fittest applies here ns in other in ited to the radio or the pjionograph. audience.
stances.
O f the fold m asters.. jthe In such case the aid o f the eye in the
Satire, subtle, but nevertheless
author names some o f those whose intelligent following o f what may be piercing and pertinent, was the key
word has stood for centuries and will termed the orchestra pattern, is note of the whole performance. 'E ach
stand for many more, though he begs barred. The use o f the orchestral and every scene had its little pointed
his reader not to believe that ALL score, as the author suggests, may or thrust at the meddling busybody who
work o f the masters i s , good. He may not be an aid to the uninitiated. goes about trying to arrange other
censures the person who accepts ev Here at least there must be made an
people’s lives for them. Every mem
ery output o f a master, whether in allowance for that auditor to whom ber o f the cast contributed his or her
music, literature or art, simply be musical notation is a Closed book.
bit to make the whole show more en
cause it bears that master's signa However, the author makes clear the gaging and delightful. Dr. Cornish
ture. Shakespeare w’as not always parts the various instruments take in
was particularly adroit in escaping
the genius, he informs his reader.
the orchestra and gives a helpful from a delicate situation. Rex was
On the other hand h insists that |word picture o f their stage arrange- as happily miserable as any youngster
iiy bad m<mt.
aba ret song is not
could be. Robert Oldham was as con
because it IS a cabaret song. Neither
The rcadei will enjoy vlint Mr firmed a bachelor as ever made the
are all Beethoven's works necessarily Scholes says concerning a certain best o f u bad bargain. As for the
good. A gardener, no matter how type o f singer. His plea for clear sympathetic girl who was always
well he con grow cabbages, has no enunciation, proper rubato effects, ready to catch any heart on the re 
more reason to believe he can qualify and interpretation within the bounds bound, and the meddling, matchmak
as a music critic than has the mu of artistry, embodies a wholesome ad ing spinster, their counterparts may
sician to believe he could make a good vice with a keen appreciation of tho be found in any town, large or small.
gardener. The impossibility o f either effect which an exaggerated per-A. II.

You should have it for a graduation present—a CORONA
POR TA BLE T Y P E W R IT E R . It is the best investment in your
future that your parents could possibly make. It is the kind of
a present that will pay dividends for many years to come.

Hot Dogs, Hamburger and
Beer
at tba

MISSOULA CLUB

\*c OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
“ IVERYTHING FOR THE O F FIC E "

MISSOULA. M ONT.

The

First National Bank
OF MISSOULA

Hopkins T ransf er Co.
“ WE HURRY”

Montana's Oldest National Bank

E S T A B L IS H E D

1873

Florence Hotel Lobby

Phone 38

4% Interest and National Bank
Protection for Your Savings

MEET ME AT

K elley's Cigar Store
SODA

Where AH the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

IF YOU DON’T NEED COAL—
Buy Your Paint and Kalsontine From Us

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
244 North Higgins Avenue

Phone 400

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
F R E S H A N D S A L T M EA TS
F IS H , P O U L T R Y and
O YS TER S

DaCo

Packers of
HAM S, BACON, LA R O
Phones 117-118
111 - 113 W . Front
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Plans for Spanish
Program Wednesday
Have Been Completed
“ An Evening in Spain" might well
characterize the program to be pre
sented in Main hall auditorium to
morrow night, June 2, at S o’clock,
according to ProftWOT B«
Thomas
of the Language department.
In addition to “ Zaragueta,” a twoact Spanish play, -Fred Ironside and
Maurice Driscoll will sing, Mary
Shope will give several violin selec
tions including “ La Paloma,” Miss
Terry and Elsie Eminger will dance
“ La Jota Aragonesa,” a native Span
ish dance, and Dorothy Reeves will
play.
The cast has been working on
“ Znragueta” for over a month, and
although given in Spanish, the lively
action and synopsis on the printed
programs enable one to interpret as
the play is enacted. It has been pre
sented hundreds of times all over the
country, both in Spanish and English.
Mr. Glick said, “ I’ve seen it done in
j^higlish and it was very successful
’.%id extremely funny. . . .
From
Jjhat I have seen of the rehearsals of
/ S i e Spanish dub, the play to be pre-

MONTANA

KAIMIN

sented here will also be a big success TENNIS TOURNAMENT
from a dramatic standpoint."
NEARING COMPLETION
Scene in Spain
The story o f the play is as follows:
II. Robinson won his preliminary
Carlos returns from study in Madrid and his second round matches in the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Housman and
to the home o f his aunt and uncle upper half of the men’s tennis tour Carl Glick were chaperones this
under the pretext that be is very ill nament which places him in the finals, j week at the Alpha Delta Alpha house
and must go to Paris for an opera having drawn a bye in the semi-finals. party at Seely lake.
tion. The truth is that he is in debt, All of the preliminary contests have
Addis Ainsworth, '27, of Thompson
especially to a certain Zaragueta, been completed, only one match in Falls left Friday to visit his home
money-lender, whom he intends to the first round was forced to three I over the week-end.
pay with the money secured for the sets to decide the winner.
| Katherine Spence, Genevieve Clay
operation. Maruja, Carlos’ cousin,
II. Robinson defeated Keil after and Donald Buckingham left Friday
is his ally. When Zaragueta comes being extended in all three sets. for Thompson Falls to spend the
to collect, she leads her aunt and I Scores were 5-7, 8-0, 0-7. C. Crip- week-end.
uncle to believe that he is Carlos’ Ipen easily defeated W. Sanford in
Clifford Marker of Washington
doctor from Madrid. His deafness I two straight sets, 6-2, 6-3. V. Step- state college was a dinner guest at
helps the misunderstanding, and a antsoff beat I. Caraway in two the Phi Sigma Kappa house Thurs
complication of funny situations matches, 6-4, 6-1. Crippen meets day evening.
ensues.
Albert Fergus, ’27, was a dinner
Stepantsoff in the second round and
Tickets are only 25 cents, and
is the winner o f this match must play guest at the Sigma Alpha house
hoped that a large crowd will attend Pool, who lias already won his first Thursday evening.
as the proceeds will go into the fund two matches, to enter the final con
Remley Meyers, a graduate of the
for the Little Theater.
I Forestry school, is visiting at the
test against Robinson.
Sigma Phi Epsilon house this week.
Herbert Meeker from Washington
Elsie Thompson, ’2 l, has been a J A party composed of Malcom Mor
Btoic college was
dim ci* guest at campus visitor for several days. She row, Jack Dimond and Walt Nelson
the Phi Delta Tliet i lionse Thursday will leave tomorrow for Anaconda spent the week-end at Darby as the
evening.
with Margaret Eoegh, where Doris guests of Ted Cochran.
James Rule visited at Connor,
Gaily, ’23, will join them to enter
Marcia Brown, I illie McRae and summer school at the University of Montana, during the holidays.
Kenneth McCrea, a student at GonCharlotte Woolfolk returned Monday Southern California.
zagn University, is visiting his sister,
night from Seeley lake, where they
had been on the PI 1 Lambda Epsilon
Cecilia Pospisil moved into Craig Georgia, until Thursday.
Margaret Sparr, ’27, spent the
hall Monday and will live jtherc until
house party.
week-end visiting relativ< in Hamit school is out.
ton.
Margaret Koegh, ’23, i8 a guest
Gid Boldt spent the week-end at
at the Kappa Delta ho ie, on her
his home in Stevensville.

Grizzly Band—65 pieces
Glee Club
Montana Masquers
University Players
Inter-School Athletics
Varsity Debate
The ASUM Store
and all other
University activities

Fight Montana

On the Campus

Silk H osiery
Special
offering from our regular stock 500 pairs perfect
Kayser reinforced, all silk to top, chiffon, square
heel, marvel stripe hosiery.
This is Kayser’s No. 34X that retails at $2.95.
This is a leader in hosiery.
Rosewood, Rachelle, Hoggar, Picadilly, Mauresque, Peau, Sunset, Cheri, Beige, CircassianCamel, Taupe, Toreador, Tan, Tillie, Black.

No
Phone
. Orders

$

1.88

As Many
as You
Want

DONOHUE’ S

What Makes the Wheels Go ’Round?
Behind every wheel you see turning on the street, in a watch or on a windmill, is a motive
force constructed by man’s ingenuity or the utilizing o f nature to man’s needs. These mancreated articles were not evolved haphazardly like the sand dunes in the desert, blown here
and there according to the whim o f the moment.
We, as individuals, are cogs in the innumerable wheels which make the world what it is
today and our fate is determined by the amount o f energy each o f us expends. A s individuals
we are interested primarily in our own progress and we don’t care how long the other fellow
can stand the wear and tear— the thing we look fo r is the breaks that will affect us.
In order fo r you, fo r me and fo r all o f us to be up in the front line o f success, advantage
must be taken o f the growing tendency toward education, which is the aim o f all o f us desir
ing to be the central cog in the world’s machinery.

Only by Going to School
Can you obtain the knowledge and education necessary to keep the dizzy pace set by mod
em conditions?
A t TH E U N IV E R SIT Y OF MONTANA courses are offered in nine different schools
giving you a choice o f over 25 different departments from which to pick your vocation.
Over 1,200 men and women have graduated and are successfully defending their strategic
place in the realm o f business relations. Their foresight in adequately preparing themselves
for iife ’s struggle has made the task much easier than it would have been.
The old-style self-made man is becoming extinct. Modern business conditions demand a
man to be equipped with the latest tools. The wooden shovel and charcoal o f Lincoln have
been supplanted by the blackboard and chalk of the University class room.
Train yourself properly and you can sit on top looking down on those who are looking up
and wondering how you got there.

Educated People—o f Course!

way to Anaconda after teaching a

THE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

HOME CAFE

Jack Crutchfield, ’27, motored to
8 T U D E N T R A TES
Hamilton Monday to spend the day
$31.50 for $25— Three Meal Rate
with her family.
$25.50 for $20— Tw o Meal Rate
Mark Good, ’25, o f Olney spent I
Friday and Saturday in Missoula to
5(1 S O U T H H IQ G IN S
attend the Junior Prom.
Marion Prescott, ’25, of Missoula
returned home last week to spend
the summer after teaching at FrenchO U R W O R K IS OUR B E S T
town last: year.
R E C O M M E N D A TIO N
Mrs. Jnnet IngersoU, Lave me I
Crocker iind Gecorgia Far well went to
to spend Memori
Helena F■rainy night
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
iol day ait the home o f Mrs. IngerThompson A Marlenee, Props.
soil.
Mrs. Frank Miracle and Mrs. .Viv
ian were guests at dinner of Mrs.
Theodore Brantley at North hall
Saturday.
Crane’s Writing Paper
Maurice St. John, who received
Whitman’s Candies
his Ph. G. in 1024, was a campus
Finest Toilet Products
visitor Sunday. He i now employed
in a drug store at Deer Lodge.
. I
Gertrude and Catherine White re - 1
turned to North hall Monday afternoon from Hamilton, where they had
visited relatives over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Sbnllenberger
and two sons were dinner guests of
Mrs. Theodore Brantley at North hall
Sunday.
Sold only at the
Mrs. Theodore Brantley and her
The young lady across the way says j
house guest, Mrs. Frank Miracle of we" ought to give Europe our moral
Helena, were luncheon guests of Mrs. support but we must never forget
F. K. Turner at Craig hall Monday. |what Lincoln said at Gettysburg j
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ohidestcr of about entangling alliances.
Butte visited with their daughter,
Hortensc, at North hall Sunday and much about the power of the country
Monday.
BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
press. I firmly believe that before
Mesdames Selby, Dobson, Moore long we shall also hear about the
and Dalkc were dinner guests of Mrs. power of (he school press.”
Specialists in Fitting Glasses
Frank Turner at Craig hall Sunday.
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made
Dorothy Earl went to Livingston
A professor in the University of
Friday to pass Memorial day. She Chicago has published an article in
129 East Cedar St.
returned to Missoula Monday night. the Astro-Physical Journal which
Janet t Hobbs returned Monday tells o f his discovery of a new uni
night from Butte, where she had
verse like our own, having bright
passed the week-end.
and {dim stairs, and nebulae in a
Beryl Bishop spent Memorial day
heaven like ours. Observations were
with her parents in Livingston.
made in the Mount Wilson observa
PHONE 1100
Emily Stewart went to Helena
tory.
Friday to spend Memorial day. She
returned to North hall Monday night.
Cars
For Rent Without
BuHy!
Audrey Sampsel returned last night
Drivers
Thirty-two cattle brands will be im
from Butte, where she visited with
printed on terra-cotta and used as
friends over the week-end.
decorations on the new Garrison hall
Marcia Brown returned Monday
at the University o f Texas.
evening from Seely lake, where she
had attended the Phi Lambda house
Bigger and Better
party.
Work on the new Stagg Field sta
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
Mrs. Jean Dalke was a dinner guest
dium
has
been started at the Univer
of Mrs. Turner at Craig hall Sunday.
and Sherbets
sity of Chicago. Seats for 50,000 will
Catherine Roach spent the week
be completed by next fall, and the
end at her home in Butte.
‘YES, W E MAKE PUNCH’1
Gertrude Lemire Spent Sunday and total seating capacity when the stands
are finished will be over 70,000.
Monday visiting in Poison.

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

Peterson Drug Co.

Tostee Sandwiches

High School Candy Store

Yellow Cab Co.

HERRICK’S

Other Campuses

Free transportation to and from
Europe will be granted this summer
to 32 Dartmouth undergraduates who
have secured jobs on cattle boats.—
New Student.

D irty Lines
All arrests of college students made
Leaving of chalk advertising on the
sidewalks of Stanford for several Jby the Berkeley police department
lately
have been made for violations
days, or until it wears off, will not
be permitted, according to action tak-; o f traffic ordinances. During this
past
semester
258 students haye been
en by the Executive Committee last j
night at the regular weekly meeting. fined for failing to obey these regu
lations.
The motion passed was as follows:
Downtown parking limits have been
That all organizations be responsible
for all chalk advertising on the cam most responsible for the college man’s
pus, and see that it be removed on downfall. Overnight packing and ex
ceeding the speed limit follow in a
the following day.
This action was similar to a stand close second for arrests.
taken by the . Executive Committee
at this time last year in regard to
placing posters to advertise shows,
dances, and thp like, in improper
places. Definite places were named
on w^ich posters must not be tacked
and, while this was not carried out
In the chalk advertising, the commit
tee expects the organizations to use
prudence in putting out the chalk
signs, and expects them to be re
moved on the following day.
The committee feels that leaving
the signs is not only unsightly, and
offensive, if left on the walks, but
feels also that confusion results by
mixing the out-of-date signs with
newer ones.

Finances Limited
University of Washington.— Soror
ities here will hereafter be limited in
the amount of money that they may
spend in summer rushing, in accord
ance with a recent ruling made by the
Pan-Hellenic society.

We Do Ordinary Mending and
Darning

FLORENCE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
and Beauty Parlor
Phone 331

RENT CARS
Without Drivers
“ New Cars”

*

DRIVURSELF CAR CO.
Phone 95

For Heaven’s Sake!
Princeton is to have a new $1,750, 000 chapel which will be the
largest college chapel in the world,
with the exception of that at King’s
college, Cambridge.

Rank Growth
University of California is con
sidering opening another branch. It
is planned to enlarge the Sacramento
What Next?
junior college to a size suitable to
Great raincoats for baseball and accommodate the proposed University
football fields, tennis courts and branch.
other playing places, made of a spe
cial rubberized fabric, which will keep
Girl Shy?
the ground dry and thus permit games
Shy men were lucky at the Uni-1
to be played in spite of rainy weather, versify o f Oregon this past week, for
have now been developed. and it is j the reason that “ Senior Leap Week”
expected will be features of coming was celebrated there in accordance
seasons in athletic contests.
with established tradition* During
The University of Illinois is the j this week, all Oregon co-eds have the
first great institotion to arrange for j privilege of dating any man on the
the new “ raincoat” for its football campus.
field. The rainy season of last year j Although leap week was originated
which interfered with the speed of I primarily for the purpose of allowing
famous backs such as “ Red” Grange j co-eds to date senior men, they are
and spoiled many a football contest, not confined to upperclassmen only,
brought the need o f such a entering! for scarcity of seniors has caused the
sharply to the attention of the nth- j co-eds to see partners o f other class
letic officials o f that institution.
es. Unwritten rules of leap week
The new rubberized fabric, made! provide that any co-ed has the right
on a special formula, has been devel- to ask any man on the campus for
oped by the du Pont company and Ia date.
this material is such that it is not j
only rainproof, -but resistant to
The new student hall at Columbia
fungus growth, thus preventing it j University is named in honor o f John
from becoming moldy or mildewed i Jay, o f the class o f 1764, the first
when rolled up and not in use.
Chief Justice o f the United States.

___

Knew It A ll the Time.
Scholastic journalism is rapidly be-1
coming a vital force in American j
newspaper work, according to Pro-1
fessor Edward M. Johnson of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.
Professor Johnson estimates the'
number of school newspapers in the
United States at 10,400, the number
of school magazines at 2,600, and the
number of school year books at 12,200.
These are divided among approximate
ly 17,000 schools and colleges.
“ The total o f school papers is ap1proximately the same as the total of
nil country and suburban papers,” deIda res Professor Johns1
“ One hears

Missoula Laundry Co.

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phene 126

417 North Higgins

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

Soda Fouataln In Conneetloa
Open from 7 n. m. until 11:30 p. m.

More than one thousand Missoula
homes use gas for cooking and
heating water.

MISSOULA GAS & COKE
COMPANY

Miller s Barber Shop
and
B E A U TY PARLOR

Under First National Bank
Phone 1746 for Appointment

Your Party W ill Be a Success
If You Serve

Majestic
Fruit Juice Punch
We Furnish Bowl, Glasses and
Ladle F R E E With Each Order

Phone 252
We Deliver
M A JE S T IC B O T T L IN G CO.

SHOES FOR MEN
Shoe Repairing of Quality
306 North Higgins Are.

HE

MONTANA

Tuesday, June 1. lase

KAIMIN

MONTANA SMOTHERS BOBCATS IN ANNUAL DUAL MEET
GRIZZLIES WIN FINAL MEET SWEET AND GILLETTE FIGHT STUDENT INTEREST GROWS
Fencing, 22.
Cross country, 1C
Horseshoe, 07.
Baseball 51.
Tennis, 12.
Track, 89.

Grizzlies Break Records
Against Elements

Sweet, and Gillette Elected
Joint Captains of Next
year’s Track Squad

by five yards. Spaulding beat Cates
of the college by two yards to take
second place.
After a short rest, Coyle hung up
his third victory of the afternoon,
when he beat Ritter by several feet
to win the 220. Sam Kain, running
in collegiate competition fo r the first
time after a week's training, took
third in this event, crossing the line
about an inch ahead o f Decker o f the
Bobcats .

According to Associated Press re
ports received In Missoula today the
San Francisco Olympic club has de
cided to enter a team in the National
A. A. U. track and field champion
ships at Philadelphia July 2 to 6, and
to this end, has started to assemble a
galaxy o f stars for a determined as
sault on points and records.
A partial list of the men who will
carry the club colors follows:
__Russell Sweet, 1925 national inter
collegiate sprints champion and A r 
nold Gillette, crack mile runner, both
of the University of Montana; Jonnl
Myra, Olymplo games champion Javelln thrower; Ted Miller, star quarter
mller; Bob King, high jumper and
Clarence Hoffman, weight man, all of
Stanford University.

and Gold upheld and added fame of
Montana.
Coyle, with an injured ankle, had
won three events by himself, the
century, the 220 and (lie low hurdles.
Captain Ritter had tied the record
for the 440 held by Egan.
Kain, for the third time this season
in a track suit, and for the fir&t time
in Varsity competition, had crossed
the tape a fo o t behind Ritter, placing
third in the 220.
Gillette, running the two-mile for
the first time on a Montana track in
competition, had clipped 27 seconds
o ff the state record .of 10:1.
Adams, after having been tripped,
got up to place second in the halfmile.
Miller, with the wind and weather
against him, set a new state record
in the pole vault.
K. Davis. Gaughan and Gillette,
running neck and neck, won the mile
to give the first two their letters in
track.
And when the bell in Main hall
rang out for the victory, three fresh
man girls from North hall were pull
ing on the rope.

Montana University track squad,
after completing one of their best
years in history with a decisive vic
tory over Montana state college and
Tntermountam Union college last
Saturday afternoon, elected Sweet
and Gillette, two of Montana's lead
University Wins Relay
ing track stars, to lead the 1927
The relay race was won by the
squad. Milton Ritter was captain o f
University quartet which made the
this year's undefeated team.
mile in three minutes and 32.1 sec
Montana was master o f the final
onds, the anchor man reaching the
meet of the year, gaining first in
tape 35 yards ahead o f the Bobcat
each track event and amassing a
Harriet Larsen, Blanche Johnson
entry. Kenneth Davis brushed ahead
number of second and third places.
o f Thompson o f the college on the and Helen Castle returned Monday
The University also gathered first in
first lap and each member of the night from Seely lake, where they
three o f the six field events, A.
Grizzly squad added yardage as they had attended the Alpha Delta Alpha
Blumenthal won both the discus and made their lap.
house party.
the shot put, equaling the state rec
Heikkila o f the state college won
ord in the latter event which has
Blanche and Jessie Taylor went to
the javelin throw, his third toss with
stood for ten years. Jake Miller set
the spear went for 165 yards. Bessey Cascade Friday to be present at the
a new record in the pole vault, going
was second with a toss o f 163 feet 8 wedding of their brother and to pass
over the bar at 12 feet 3 ^ inches.
inches and Pearce took third place. Memorial day with home folks. They
Heikkila, Montana state college's
The winning toss was several feet returned to Missoula Tuesday.
main threat, placed first in the jav
under the average heave o f any of
elin with a heave of 165 feet*. Decker the three men.
o f the Bobcats won the broad jump
Jake Miller vaulted 12 feet 3%
and Nelson of the college took first
inches to set a new state record.
in the high jump. The latter tried to
Miller and Coyle, both o f the Uni
equal the state record but failed in
versity, held the form er record to
Coyle accomplished a feat Saturday that
1 has* long be n striving to
three attempts.
gether, which was 11 feet 9 % inches, do. That was to make the 100-yard dash in le
than 10 flat*.
Coyle Injured
made during the Idaho meet, earlier
A sprained ankle failed to keep in the season. Coyle was unable to
There is little doubt that Adams would have established a
Clarence Coyle, Montana's versatile make the new mark, his injured ankle
half-mile record had he not been spilled in the state intereollegij
athlete, from gathering enough points handicapping him.
was he jumped back on the rack and raced past a couple o f m
to be high point man o f the meet.
Blumanthal Wins Shot
second.
He placed first in the 100 and 220A. Blumenthal won the shot put,
yard dashes and the low hurdles, and his third toss equalling the state
The 440 was beautiful, three men finishing
t to 50 flat and Capi
took second -place in the pole vault, record held by John Keeran, with a
Ritter ending his cinder career by equalling the
record.
gathering a total of IS points. Mil heave o f 43 feet 10 inches. This
ton Ritter, captain of this" year’s record has stood for ten years.
Looks like Gillette will have to watt until he g<
to Chicago to better
squad, walked away with the 440 and
A. Blumenthal in his last attempt his coast record in the two-mile. T oo much wind fo
placed second in the dashes to gain threw the discuss 116 feet 8% inches. Saturday.
11 points for second place. Albert Olsen o f the state college made a
Blamenthal was third with 10 and heave o f 115 feet and Moe o f the
A1 Blumenthal got behind the old ball for the best heave of his
Arnold Gillette and Clarence Spauld Grizzlies 114 feet 8 inches.
when he tied the state mark at 43 feet 10 inches against the Bobcats.
ing were tied for fourth with eight
Nelson o f the Bobcats won first
each.
Decker of Montana state
the high jump, going over the bar
The ball club hasn't turned in a win on the new diamond yet. There
gathered six points fo r his institution.
5 feet 8% inches. He attempted are, however, a couple o f more chances. The Bobcats are playing here this
Reinig o f Intermountain placed sec to equal the state record but failed afternoon and tomorrow.
ond in the broad jump and tied for in three attempts. The Bobcat entry
Here are the 1926 record slaughterers who earned their monograms in
second in the high jump to put his will be remembered by local fans as
the most successful and sensational year of track that Montana has ever
school in the scoring column.
the lad who broke the high school had:
record in this event at the Inter
Rain Threatens
The seniors are Captain Milton Ritter. Albert Blumenthal Heman Stark
A shower o f rain at the first of scholastic last year. Reinig o f Inter and Emil Blumenthal. Those winning their first M's are Cary Tysel, George
the meet and a strong wind probably mountain and Neal o f the state col Martin, Lawrence Gaughan, Kenneth Davis, Richard Davis, Otto Bessey,
prevented more records from falling. lege were tied for second, jumping at Jacob Miller, Lyle WNHants and Barkes Adams. The other lettermen are
Gillette, the Nurmi from Montana, 5 feet 6 inches.
Russell Sweet, Arnold Gillette, Clarence Coyle, Clarence Spaulding and Cal
Decker’s first leap o f 20 feet 7% vin Pearce. This Is the largest number ever to earn M’s in track.
ran the two-mile three seconds slower
than his record feat at Palo Alto. inches won the broad jump for the
He ran in the mile as a pacer for state college. Reinig o f the Helena
Robert Warden wan awarded the manager's monogram for his services.
K. Davis and Gaughan, the three school took second place, jumping 19
inches. Bryant o f the
running a dead heat. Adams who feet 11%
Rusty Rule made his letter in track two years ago and graduates this
was attempting to lower Gillette's Bobcats was third with a jump o f year, so he’ll not be available in 1927.
time in the half-mile, fell at the first 19 feet 10% inches.
Summary o f Events:
turn and received a bad cinder burn.
Emil Blumenthal ia not certain that he will be through with school by
100-yard dash— Coyle, University; next spring. I f he isn’ t, he will he iligible for track because this is only his
He got up and finished the race, beat
ing Hodgson o f the state college for Ritter, University; Decker, college. second year o f competition.
second place.
The Intermountain Time, 9.9 seconds.
Half-mile run— Tysel, University;
entry also fell, losing his chances of
Because ths Grizzly trackstera felt that both men deserved the honor,
placing in the race. Sweet, Mon Adams, University; Hodgson, college. they unanimously voted to make Rust Sweet and Arnie Gillette captains of
tana's star sprinter, did not enter Time, 2 minutes 2.2 seconds.
the track squad, at a meeting of.the squad Sunday morning. Together these
440-yard run— Ritter, University; men are holders of three Paclfto Coast conference records and members of
the meet, but is saving himself for
E. Blumenthal, University; Richard the record-shattering half-mile and medley relay teams.
Chicago.
Coyle o f the University won the Davis, University. Time, 50 seconds.
High Hurdles— Spaulding, Univer
100-yard dash in 9.9, two yards ahead
o f Ritter, Decker o f the state college sity; Livers, college; Cates, college.
nosing Kain for third place. This is Time, 16 seconds.
the first time in ^college competition
Two-mile run— Gillette, University;
that Coyle has been clocked under Williams, University; Martin, Univer
Mad Hunter Surprises
Members of the Newman club will
sity. Time, 9 minutes 33.6 seconds.
ten seconds.
Strange Beast
meet for the last time this year at
Barkes Adams o f the Grizzlies was
Low Hurdles— Coyle ,University;
St. Anthony’s parish hall Sunday after
conceded the half-mile, but the spill Spaulding, University; Cates, college.
He was spending the week-end on the 9 o'clock mass. Breakfast will
at the first turn took away the Time, 27.1 seconds.
Mile run— Dead heat between K. a fishing trip, but being too much of be served before the regular meeting.
chances of the runner to set a new
record in this event. The runner got Davis, Gaughan and Gillette, all of a novice in that sporting art, he All Catholic students are urged to
He entered his be present.
up and over came a large handicap the University. Time, 4 minutes 45.2 turned huntsman.
TED HODGES. Pres.
new role well, by shooting both beast
to beat Hodgson out for second place. seconds.
Tysel of Montana won this event by
220-yard dash— Coyle, University; and bird— squirrels, frogs, snipe,
Montana Masquers will meet in
three yards.
Ritter, University; Kain, University. gophers, blackbirds — anything that
Main hall auditorium this evening at
stirred in river, pond, dell or lane.
Three Grizzly runners placed in the Time, 22.6 secands.
The newly elected members
Presently in his slaughter, he came 7:30.
440. Captain Ritter made the quar
Javelin throw— Heikkila, college;
ter-mile in 50 seconds, equalling the Bessey, University; Pearce, Univer upon a four-legged, fur-bearing some are invited and urged to be there.
thing, drinking unconcerned at a
PHIL RING. Pres.
state record. He was a yard ahead sity. Distance, 165 feet.
of Emil Blamenthal who beat Dick
Pole vault — Miller, University; mossy pool. Not waiting to observe
Davis for second place.
Coyle, University; Hurd, college. the position or character of his game,
Members o f the Alchemist club who
lie began pumping lead with all pos plan to attend the picnic Sunday,
Clarence Spaulding easily defeated Height, 12 feet 3% inches.
the state college entries to win the
Shot put— A. Blumenthal, Univer sible rapidity, and the animal, prob June 6 sign up in Science hall l>efore
high hurdles. The tall athlete was sity; Yedlicka, college; Olsen, college. ably not liking the strange melodies Saturday if iM>ssible.
that the flying missiles hummed, took
ten yards ahead of bis nearest op Distance, 43 feet 10 inches.
ponent. Livers of the Bobcats took
Discus throw— A Blumenthal, Uni out across the country, through mead
There will be a meeting of the
second place and Cates of the same versity; Olsen. coMesre: Moe, Univer ows, over hills, and down the main newly-elected Big Sisters in Main hall
sity. Distance. 116 feet 8% inches highway, not too closely followed by Wednesday at 4:30.
institution came in third.
High jump— Nelson, college; Neal, the mad hunter, moving well, and
Gillette Runs Two-mile
R O X IE COPENHAVER.
Arnold Gillette, the marathon run college; Reinig. Intevmountain. Height sti’l warming his firing p:ece.
After a mile or so o f road work
ner, surprised the fans in the smooth 5 feet 8% inches.
Annual picnic of the Home E co
Broad
jump — Decker,
college: the creature buzzed into a farmer's nomics club will be given in Greenway he ran the two-mile, bucking a
strong wind. The winature distance Reinig, Intennoimtnm: Bryant, col yard, and the hunter, not wishing to ougli park Thursday at 0 p. m. At
runner made the eight laps in. 9 lege. Distance. 20 feet 7% inches. share his prize with another, made this time
------- " ----------ill be elected for
Relay race—
State University more movements and closely pursued the coming year. All Ii<
minutes 33.6 seconds. This was only
three seconds behind his conference (K. Davis T? Davis. Tvsel, E. Blum the beast around the fanner's house, fes majors are cordiqlly invited.
but
there
he
halted,
frightened
and
record, which was made in ideal enthal) ; college.
W IN IFR ED Bit EX X A X.
startled, for that animal stood within
Starter. .Thim-fi ToevnD.
weather at-Palo Alto. Lyle Williams
President.
five feet o f him on the back porch,
also broke his former mark in the
Miss Mart
event by. making the distance in 9
««sHtant profes- barking lustily.
Mrs. J. Wilson Moore and Mrs. Jean
minutes and 58.8 seconds. George sor of phvsji
has been
Dnlke will entertain this afternoon
Martin o f the University took third ill the past v
her home. Sin
rvey “ Jelly" Elliott, '24, who at the Delta Gamma house for their
in 10 minutes 2 seconds, finishing a sustained n *
w on the hlo. |has been Instructor of physical edu- bridge club, consisting o f house
stride ahead o f Bade o f the Bobcats. and it was r»o
— h*»r to nost- cation and athletic co'acb at Nampa, mothers of the various sororities on
Davis and Gnuglmn won their pone her cj«
latter part of j Idaho, the past year, returned Sat the campus, and their friends.
letters in the mile, when Gillette ran the week.
urday to his home in Missoula for the
a dead heat with the other two Grizz
summer.
Eloise Baird, '25, a former student,
Margaret Sic
ap'Mit the week *
lies. Hodgson of the Bobcats lead
has been the house guest at the Kappa
for a short distance on the second nd at her lionie
Eleanor Stephenson spent the week- Alpha Theta house the past week
lap but the tri-color runners brushed o attend M e %
ere cises of . end at the Lansing cabin on Flat- end. She returned Monday to her
passed and were never again in he class of *26,
her brother : head lake.
home in Spokane.
» a member.
trouble.
Coyle, although hindered by an in
j. Dorolha Garvin, *29, spent the
Barbara Sanders. ’28, spent tlie
Einar
jured ankle, displayed his usual form
26.
spent
jek-end with her sister Ellen, '25, week-end at her home in Helena, re
in the low hurdles and won the event Wednesday
on business.
Spokane.
turning to Missoula Monday.

SPORTY-VENTS

WOOF!

Irma Lyford, ex-'2C, o f Butte
the guesf of Helen Munro at Craig
hall over the week-end.

Throughout the afternoon the fleet
warriors wearing the Copper, Silver

NOTICES

Horse Shoe Tournament
Sliults won the singles; Larson and
Ulveatad, doubles.
Baseball
Arts and Science,
Track
More than 478 men participated in
Juniors won the inter-class meet.
intra-mural athletics during the 1925- (A .) Novice Track Meet— McCarthy
20 year at the University, according won the cup given by Coach Stewart
to Ilarry Adams, director of intra-1
^j,e outstanding performer. Eight
mural athletics. Great interest has f reshmen made their* numerals— 1.
been shown in the different branches Sweetman. 2. James. 3. Reed.
o f sport this year as proven by the Shults. 5. Haines. 6. Staunton,
number of men participating in the McCarthy. 8. Mowatt.
games having increased from 150 last
Following are the sports o f the
year to 478 this year.
intra-mural games this year and the
Branches Inoreased
number o f men who participated in
The intra-mural games have been each:
increased from five branches o f sports
Football, 46.
to eleven this year. The games were
Basketball, 78.
held only between the classes and I Swimming, 36.
colleges o f the University. Next year j Wrestling, 29.
it is the hope of the directors to in
Boxing, 33.
crease the number o f sports and also |
to have inter-fraternity athletics in
some o f the games.
Winners o f the sports are awarded
Tuesday and Wednesday
prizes consisting o f cups, banners or
medals. Following is a summary o f
the winners o f this year's intra-mural
games:
Football
Freshmen won from the Sopho
and
mores.
Basketball
Juniors won the class contests;
Arts and Science won the inter-col
lege. .
in
Swimming
Ross won the 40, 80 and 220-yard
swims; Eddy Orr won the fancy div
ing contest; D. W. Nelson won the"
plunge for distance; Relay won by
Sophomores,
Wrestling
A Drama of
Stepantsoff.
light
heavyweight;
Thoroughbreds
Brittenlium and Cornell, draw, middle
weight; Dobson, welterweight.
Boxing
George Keil. heavyweight; V. Paige,
middleweight; Peterson, lightweight;
Dugal, featherweight.
Fencing
Slmte.
Cross Country
L. T. Williams.

Director Adams Announces
Fourfold Increase Over
Last. Year’ s Entries
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RING IARDNER

Tom as a big league
baseball star in a ‘‘big
league”
Florida
romanee.
U Q v m & n t & g fp t

P. A. throws
pipe-peeves
for a loss

AND the bigger they are, the harder they fall,
as Shakespeare or somebody said. You can
prove this beyond question with a jimmy-pipe
and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert. Any time.
Anywhere. As a matter of fact, tackling pipegrouches is P. A.’s regular business.
Cool and sweet and fragrant, P. A.’s wonder
ful smoke comes curling up the pipe-stem,
filling your system with a new brand of pipepleasure. You smoke—and smile! For the first
time in your life, you’ve found the one tobacco
that scales to your blueprint of bliss.
Slow or fast, no matter how you feed it, P. A.
never bites your tongue or parches your throat.
Those important items were taken care of in
the original plans by the Prince Albert process.
Get yourself a tidy red tin of this friendly tobacco
today.

F r in g e

albert

— no other tobacco is like it!

P .A . ii to U everywhere far
tidy red tins, f o u n d mod half-

p o u n d tin h u m id or s, and
pound crystel-glsss humidors
with spon ge-m oisten er top.
A n d always with every hit o f
H ie e n d p erch rem ov ed l y
th e P r in c e A l b e r t p rocess*

